
As part of our expansion into fresh produce, we'll be linking with hundreds of new
suppliers throughout the region, utilising a network of local, independent growers to
bring the very best quality fruit & vegetables to your deliveries.

 This the first edition of our new Crop Report, the report will give you a flavour of
what fresh fruit & vegetables are in season, which crops are particularly thriving and
what's not. It's is a great opportunity for chefs & catering teams to get the inside
track, and prepare menus based on the best produce. 

On the reverse, you’ll find a full list of this season's fruit & vegetables produce and
how each crop is doing...

The Webster’s are 3rd generation farmers and grow
Red, White, Spring and Savoy cabbages as well as
Celery in the summer season. It is very much a
family business with husband, wife and two children
all involved in the day to day running of the farm. 
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Did you know? 
Dunsters Farm have a new Fresh Produce category, which means you can
now order fresh fruit & vegetables to be delivered along with all your usual
ambient & chilled lines. 
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Alan & Nancy Webster,
Bangor's Green Farm, Ormskirk

Our new Fresh Produce Manager Ross Lumsden (see
May’s edition of Just added) worked with Alan for over 12
years and during that time the farm has expanded
significantly in size to be able to keep up with the growing
demand for Alan’s fantastic produce. The farm’s quality is
second to none, hence demand from top chefs across the
country for the amazing crops. The passion, care and love
put in by the family is clear to see & the reason why they
are held in such high esteem across the industry and
amongst top chefs. 



UK wild “foraged” Garlic in abundance along with
fresh nettles for that something different.

New season Lancs Cauli from Worthington Farm
looking great, also the return of his famous mini caulis

Late flourish of Italian Blood oranges start of the
month, will be brief and then nothing till Nov 21. Good
Spanish Citrus arriving, particularly Orange and Sats

Good stone fruit coming through from Rungis in Paris,
of Spanish origin, particularly Apricot and Nectarine.

Salads returning to sensible levels, particularly
Peppers which are much more affordable than
previous months. 

Limes are fantastic quality but higher price than to be
expected for the time of year

Onions particularly high in price as Chilean in origin.
Spanish suffering quality wise and UK won’t be ready
until at least late May.

Borlotti beans starting, vibrant colour and unique
taste.

Some great new season wild mushrooms arriving,
including, fresh cepes (Porcini), Morrels & St
Georges.

First of the UK summer Truffles starting too

Few other berries making an appearance such as
Blackcurrent, Pink & green gooseberries, Golden
Raspberries, Strasberries & Pineberries

You will also see Frais be Bois (Wild Strawberries)
and Gariguette Strawberries from France
Spanish Cherries also coming into season, sweet
deep flavours!

UK Asparagus officially started on St Georges
Day 23rd April, so now in full flow. Wye Valley
and Claremont farm offer in my option the best
available. Not just green but fantastic purple
too.

Isle of Wight Tomatoes looking fantastic,
vibrant, colorful and really tasty

We will see new season UK carrots towards
end of May.

Good volumes of Dutch Toms and Q’s now
entering the market. 

First of the new season UK broccoli for Lancs
arrives mid-May

Lancashire’s finest strawberries from Lemken
farm arrive early May, the best you will taste!

Jersey royals here start of the month, but also
locally grown Ulster Prince from Lancs, only 4-
week season

New season Mid potatoes starting to come
through, with the Garden of Elveden produce
from Suffolk, head and shoulders above the
rest. Good quality-stored UK potato still
available and very competitively priced.

UK fresh peas starting to sneak through now.

A full range of fresh fruits, including berries, citrus, stone fruit, apples, exotic fruits, bananas. 
A full range of salads, including, tomatoes, peppers, leaf, Cucumbers, micro herbs. 
A full range of veg, including potatoes, brassicas, root veg, exotic veg. 
A full range of herbs, including, Coriander, mint, parsley, thyme, rosemary. 
A full dairy range including, Milk, speciality cheeses, standard cheeses. 
A full range of morning goods including bread, crumpets, croissants. 

In addition to our existing range of ambient goods, ingredients and non-food lines. From May onwards,
we’ll be offering the following;  
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What's on offer..

Dunsters Farm, Waterfold Park, Bury BL9 7BR
www.dunstersfarm.com
sales@dunstersfarm.com
0161 763 7900


